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Native Italian translator with a Bachelor Degree in Foreign Languages and Modern Literature from the University of 
Bergamo and Degree in Translation and Interpreting from University of Trieste with 7 years experience and specific 
skills for translations from English and Spanish into Italian.

Aim to build a strong career as translator in a challenging and progressive environment, where my skills and experience
can be utilized effectively.

Working parameters

Software available: 

- Trados Studio 2014
- MemoQ 2014
- PoEdit 
- ZetaResourceEdit 
- OpenOffice
- Subtitle Workshop

Platforms: Windows and Linux.

Capacity: 

- EN>IT up to 3000 words a day
- SP>IT up to 3000 words a day

Availability

It varies according to the current workload. Anyway I am always willing to talk about new opportunities. 

Rates 

I am flexible on rates, so feel free to ask if you want special consideration, but my standard rate is €0.05 per source 
word. 

At the moment I am working for:

- Loki Games S.L.
- https://humantouchtranslations.com/
- http://en.my-word.com
- http://www.ccjk.com/
- http://www.quillcontent.com/

Areas of specialization 

- Apps and software localization
- Web sites localization
- Video-games localization
- Religious and philosophy content
- Subtitling
- Tourism and travels
- PDF manuals
- Product listing
- Gambling and online gaming

http://www.quillcontent.com/
https://humantouchtranslations.com/
http://www.ccjk.com/
mailto:diego.sibilia@hotmail.it


Skills and Proficiencies

- Attentive and good listener 
- Strong interpersonal skills 
- Attention to details
- Eager to work efficiently with minimum supervision 
- Strong command over verbal and written English, Spanish and Italian languages
- Strong researching skills 
- Ability to create/translate presentations, reports, manuals, etc. 

My specializations include:

- Localization of software, apps and Web sites 
- Translation of PDF and Power Point manuals
- Translation of content related to sports, gambling, travels and tourism. 
- Translation/review of video-games 
- Translation of letters, brochures, magazine articles, exhibition brochures and art reviews
- Translation of history texts, lists of ingredients and menus 
- Translation of e-commerce web sites 
- Subtitling

Technical experience:

January 2015 – present

- Translation of New York State Governor press releases for Human Touch Translations Ltd.

April 2014 – present

- Translation of religious and philosophy texts.
- Review of philosophy translations

September 2006 - present

- Localization of apps, software and Web sites. I am writing technical articles and translating content for many 
companies like: Loki Games S.L., WordTransco LTD, HeavenWard, CCJK, Inkability.co.uk, Big Word India, Farsite 
Media, etc.

May 2008 – present

- Provide technical and translating support to the management of many companies
- Verbally translate all communication between the client and the company's representatives in Spanish and English 
- Verify translations and make necessary changes 
- Localizing apps, software and content for Web sites

April 2006 – May 2008

- Worked as translator from Spanish and English into Italian translating written documents 
- Prepared and presented reports, documents and plans in Italian
- Participated in other administrative jobs related to translation whenever required

Other Experience

I am working since 2010 as freelance translator for different companies (localization of apps, software and Web sites)

Languages:

I can fluently speak English, Spanish and Italian. 
I can write and read fluently English and Italian. 

Education:



- Bachelor Degree in Foreign Languages and Modern Literature from the University of Bergamo, 2011
- Degree in Translation and Interpreting from University of Trieste, 2007
- Accademia delle Belle Arti di Brera (Brera Accademy of Arts), Milano - 2002
- High School Diploma, Munari High School, Crema, 1998

Note: 

Since 2006, I've translated about 500,000 words per year. During a typical month I normally translate about 50,000 to 
70,000 words. 

I regularly translate for world-leading brands (particularly inside tourism and software sectors) 

I have worked as a translator/copywriter and web master for gambling websites (details provided on request).

For personal reasons I regularly spend part of the year in Spain and England and I’ve become familiar with Spanish and 
British cultures and lifestyles. 

References

Name: Brenda Davis
Designation: Marketing Director
Company: Marketing Globaxy Ltd.
Contact: marketing@globaxy.com 

Name: Icy Mai
Designation: Project Manager
Company: CCJK
Contact: icy.mei@ccjk.com

Name: Kanav Chopra 
Designation: Project Manager
Company: Netzens Software
Contact: sarabjit@netzens.com

Name: Francesco Esposito
Designation: Content Product Manager
Company: Highlight Media Group
Contact: Francesco.Esposito@hlm.com 

Name: Kamall Kendall 
Designation: Project Manager
Company: Inkability
Contact: kam@inkabiliy.co.uk

Name: Liam Browne
Designation: Project Manager
Company: Farsite Media
Contact: farsitemedia-liam@yahoo.com

Name: Valery Kuzniatsou
Designation: Owner
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Company: HeavenWard
Contact: support@hwsuite.com
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